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(General ^justness.▲ CASH or NECESSITY. homely face lighted up so that for the 
! minute it looked beautiful to me; and I 
felt a sudden warmth of affection for 
Jimmy that had never occurred to me 

’ j as possible before. s
•You are a good boy,’ 1 said, and 

gave him a beaming smile that was I 
straightway reflected among his freckles 

I from ear to ear. ‘You may go into his 
j room now and see if he wants you for 

anything, while 1 go cbwn stairs to 
make him some gruel.’

The kitchen had a lonely and desert
ed air as I wenijnto it ; but Jimmy 
had lighted a tire, and opened the 
shutters, and J found without difficulty 
the materials to make breakfast. As I 
stirred my gruel, I pondered an ancient 
question, ‘Who maketh us to differ?' 
Of all thè people John Parkinson had 
befriended in substantial ways, this 
poor little untaught, ill-used Irish boy 
was the only one who was grateful. His 
benefactor had been a benefactor to 
others, whose opportunities for moral 
development had never been stinted. 
Time and money, and a more precious 
thing—unselfish feeling—had been 
freely bestowed ; and for his sister, 
especially—the sister who had forsaken 
him at the first alarm, in utter indiffer
ence to his fate—he had made sacrifices 
such as men [are not often capable of. 
I had heard carelessly enough, years 
ago, the little romance of his youth. 
But I remembered now, with a differ
ent feeling, how he had let another 
man woo and win the girl he loved, in 
order that he might support and edu
cate Miss Prissy. They were poor 
then, and she had no other protector.

Fortune came in later years, but the 
little dream had faded; and the sister, 
but for whom it might have been real
ity, had left him now to die (for all she 
knew or^cared to the contrary,) alone 
and untended !
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*1 am glad,’ he murmured, 'very glad 

Helen, to knew that.’
‘Besides,’ I went on, moved by j 

something appealing in his eyes and 
voice to speak more freely than I had 
ever done to him before; ‘besides, you 
must remember that I'm a sort of fifth 
wheel in creation, generally. I’ve 
nothing to do anywhere else, and no 
body wants me. Yet I have my secret 
cravings sometimes to be useful and 
desirable, like other people. It makes 
me feel important to think that the op
portunity has come at la^t, and that I 
can really, for once, be of some con
sequence. Don’t yeu see how puffed 
up I am? Actually inflated with the 
surprise and the novelty of it! Don’t 
go and spoil the new sensation by 
grudging it tom»!’

He looked amused.
‘I never heard you talk so much non

sense before, Helen,’ he said, almost 
cheerfully. ‘But it does me good. 
You are a little comforter; go and lie 
down now, and get some rest. I’ll call 
you when I want you.’

I went, obediently, and made myself 
comfortable on a couch in the library, 
wise enough to know that rest, when it 
could be taken, was part of a nurse’s 
duty; and so soothed and quieted by 
those few little words, ‘ You are a com
forterthat the memory of Mrs. Rand’s 
unkindness had no longer power to 
sting me.

It was many a day since anybody 
bad called me a comforter; and I said 
the words over and over to myself with 
almost childish enjoyment. They 
lulled me into a restful' slumber, from 
which I did not wake till dawn stole 
in at the window. I started up then 
with a great sense of fright, feeling like 
a sentinel who had slept at his post, 
and crept softly into the sick-room. 
But everything was quiet there; my 
patient was asleep, in the same position 
in which I had left him; which showed 
that he, too, had rested well. So the 
first night was safely over.

The doctor came round at sunrise, 
before the town was stirring, and was 
gratified by my report of a serene 
night.

‘But don’t imagine that it will last 
long,’ he said, wamingly. ‘This is 
only the beginning, you know. The 
disease has got to run its course, and it 
will be tough work for you by and by.’

‘I shall not mind, if only he lives 
through it,’ I answered. ‘Do you think 
he is in danger, doctor?’

‘Of course he is in danger; that is 
taken for granted in the beginning. 
But it’s too soon to predict how it will 
end. I’ll do. my best to save him ; 
that’s all I can say.'

‘And I’ll do ray best to help you,’ I 
responded. ‘Su will Jimmy.’

‘Better believe I wull, thin!’ Jimmy 
spoke up for himself, manfully. ‘Miss 
Helen*—when the doctor had left us 
alone again—‘Did iver ye hear how me 
an’ Mister Park’nson got to be so 
frindly?’

lYou and Mr. Parkinson ! Yuli don’t 
lack for modesty, do you, Jimmy?’

‘Not to speak of, Miss Helen,’ he re
turned, as if I had paid him a compli
ment. ‘Nor I don’t lack for pride, 
naythur. It’s something to be proud 
of, faith, to be frinds with Mr. Park’n- 
aon.’
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A’.l the right, title, interest, property, posses
sion, claim and demand ot Frank Burk ami 
Oliver Burk, in and to all and singular those 
several pieces, parcels or Lots of land and prem
ises situate, lying and lining in the Parish of 
Rogeraville in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Brunswick, as follows: viz:

All and singular that certain Lo, or parcel of 
land and premises lying and being in the Parish 
of Rogeraville in the County and Province afore
said, and described as follows. —Beginning at a 
stake standing on the side of a reserved road 
thence running in a northern direction fifty-two 
chains to a stake standing on the rear line in the 
middle of the Lot number sixty-three, the

sixty degrees east twenty chains and 
txventy-five links, thence south one decree cast 
filty-eight chains to the place of beginning, con
taining 100 acres more or less, and distinguished 
as half of Lot number sixty-three in Pleasant 
Ridge Settlement.

Also, All and sing 
parcel of Land and pre 
the Parish of Kogcrsville, in tli 
thumberland and Province afor 
edas follows 
num r si

.1 at PUBLIC AUCTION, on Fridav the 
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)ilar that certain olier Lot or 
lying and bvingin 

the Countv of Nor- 
esaid, and describ- 

- Beginning at the comer « 
ixty-four granted to-------- Herbe I;‘God forgive her!’ I said to myself, 

as I took the gruel up-stairs.
But I am afraid I meant ‘God punish
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rt in
Pleasant itidge Settlement, thence running hv 
the magnet north forty-five degrees west fifty 
two chains, thence north sixty degrees east twen 
ty chains and twenty-five links, thence south 
fifty-eight chains to the place of beginning, con
taining 50 acres, and distinguished' as the west 
half ot" Lot number sixty-three. Jeib Lot, in the 
Pleasant Ridge Settlement.

Also, all and singular that certain other lot or 
parcel of land ami premises lying ami being in 
the Parish of Wogvrsulle, in the Countv uf Nor
thumberland and Piovince aforesaid, and describ
ed as follows;—Beginning ata si&ke standing on 
the Eastern side of the reserved road at the cot - 

of Lot, No. eighty-eight granted Luck Brow, 
nee running by the magnet south forty-five 

degrees east fifty-five chains and sixty links, 
thence south eighteen degree» west twenty 
chains, thence north forty-five degrees west 
fifty-five chains and sixty links to the easternside 

f the aforesaid reserved road, and thence along 
same north eighteen degrees east twenty 

thaius to the place uf beginning, containing 10U 
acres more or Ijks, and distinguished as Lot 
Number eighty-nine^in Pleasant Itidge.

The san e having been seized under 
virtue of an Execution issued out uf 
thumberland County Cuurt by Mb 
against the said Frank Burk and Oliver Burk.

JOHN SUIRREFF 
Sheriff of Northumberland County, 

f Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, 14 Ih, Decern be
• 1885. A. D.
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her!’
I felt аз I watched him helpless and 

suffering, with the cruel disease gain
ing upon him hour by hour, such a 
tenderness for him, and such a great 
indignation against those who had 
deserted him without pity, that I was 
hardly just or reasonable. There were 
many that felt sorry for him without 
doubt, and would have risked some
thing, perhaps, but for the sake of 
others nearer and dearer.

The doctor was the bearer, indeed, of 
kindly messages and inquiries every 
day. But the fact remained that the 
house was shunned, as a pest-house 
would have been, and not a human 
creature would^so much as pass by it if 
it was possible to reach their destination 
otherwise. The very milk-carts took 
cross-cuts to evade a possible breath 
from the infected place, and Jimmy 
had to resort to many round-about 
measures even to procure supplies cf 
food.

There was a dreadful monotony in 
those long, but, bright days, as they 
crept slowly, oh, so slowly, onwards.

The doctor’s visits, early in the 
morning and late in the evening, were 
the only break in their blank dreariness; 
and these—though watched for in 
breathless anxiety as the disease gain
ed headway—came to have a terror of 
their own. For the gloomy look upon 
hie face deepened more and more, each 
morning and night that he stood hy the 
bedside where my poor patient lay.

‘Doctor,™ell me what you are think
ing,’ I asked one night as he stood with 
knitted brows, looking down at the 
pitiable object before him.

‘I am thinking that I did a wicked 
thing, in letting you sacrifice yourself 
for what ( might have known in the be
ginning was a forlorn hope;’ he answer
ed, drearily.

‘Oh, doctor, does that mean that you 
give up hope now?’

‘Have not you given it up? Look at 
him!—sight, heaving, sense gone, and 
lm-ist breath itself! The sootier that 
goes, too, the better for him and for 
you. I only wish it may end before it 
kills you, Helen?'

‘It will not kill me, doctor,—or if it 
does, no matter. Don’t think of me. 
Try to think of something to do for 
him. He is alive yet, and while life 
lasts, hope lasts. I haven't given up 
hope, and I will not give it up. Tell 
me how to s i vo him, docter,’ 1 plead
ed passionately.

‘God knows I wish I could!’ he said. 
‘But I have done my best, and you 
have done your best. And' here he 
lies!’
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‘So it is, Jimmy, I agree with you. 
How did you happen to have the 
honor ! '

‘Well,it came around in a quare kind 
of way, Mise Helen. Me mither, ye 
see, had the bad habit of batin’ me 
wid a hot poker whin she had a dhrop 
too much. An‘ that, sure, was as like 
as not to be sivin days in the week! So 
whiniver I see her lookin’ round for 
the poker, I’d rin for the life o’ me, an 
make no account o’ the state o’ the 
weather. Ye wudn’t belave the num
bers of times I’ve jumped off the rocks 
down yonder, an' made a hole in the 
wather, jis’ to hide mesilf from the 
sight o’ that poker, Miss Helen.’

(And the bole was so deep once that 
you couldn’t get out without help— 
was that the way Mr. Parkinson made 
your acquaintance?’

‘It was jist !’ returned Jimmy. ‘Ye’re 
smart at a guess; ain’t ye, Miss Helen? 
Me mither had chased me, ye see, till 
me head was turned like, an’ I didn’t 
jump far enough to git clear o’ the 
rocks. I got a thumpin’ knock on the 
side o’ me head, an’ hope to die if I 
knew a livin’ thing from that time on, 
Miss Helen, lull Ï found mesilf lyin’ 
on the kitchen flure in this ’house, an’ 
Mr. Park’nson a-standin’ over me.’

‘On the kitchen-floor, Jimmy? I 
wonder what Miss Prissy said to that?’

‘Och, thin ! what didn’t she say ?’ he 
chuckled. ‘She an’ that blacky-more 
Susan—no, it wasn't Susan, naythur ; 
it was another one, but they're all 
alike as payse in a pod,—they raised a 
hullybaloo, they did, about the clane 
flure that was all mud afther me. But 
sure the master niver minded ’em, 
begorra. He told ’em to howld their 
noise, that he’d fished me out o’ the 
river, an he mint to каре me an’ make 
me useful. Hope todie if thim weren’t 
his very words, Miss Helen, an’ hope 
to die if he didn’t stick to ’em too. It’s 
goin’ on three years since he said ’em, 
an’ I’m here yit.’

‘Where’s your mother all this time !’ 
I asked.

‘Faith, an’ she’s gone to glory,’ was 
the cheerful answer. ‘She was wake! 
widin a month afther me lavin’ her, 
Miss Helen. I’m thinkin’ she missed 
her exercise wid the poker,’ he added, 
with a merry twinkle in his eyes. ‘But 
I’m not afther regrettin’ it mesilf. I’m 
well continted where I afn.’

‘And well you may be,’ I retorted. 
‘You ought to be more than contented, 
you ought to be glad and grateful as 
long as you live, Jimmy Doolan.’

‘I thought ye’d be afther sayin’ the 
likes of that, Miss Helen,’ he replied, 
with a comical rir of approval and 
patrcnpge. ‘An’ it's jist 
opinion of the matter. Me an' Mr. 
Park’nson’s frinds for life. I’d 
through fire an’ water, let alone 
pock, for him. An’ ye’re not to think, 

he went on, with sudden energy and 
earnestness, ‘that it’s only because I 
ain’t likely to ketch it again. If I’ 
knew I was goin’ to ketch it, an’ die 
with it, I’d stay all the same, Miss 
Helen, jist for the chance of bein’ the 
laete help in life to him.’
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FOR SALE BY

DeForest Harrison & Co.

OXTHKAL.
£8-.;We c tarai tor our Stock general excellence In quality, tmmence variety and reasouaole prices. ItMen’s, Youths' & Child

ren's Suits,
IN CLOTH, TWEED à VELVET

Those who desire the news uf the day in hrivfj 
eisely written ami neatly printed,with Stories, 

Initions and Family Uoad iiur, I «-r 50c a year, 
Id send that sum to the WEEKLY MESSEX- 
, Montreal,

tail unit examine our lock.E,
и'іїк,

Which he is offering, ntprices suitable to the WATcR STREETI. HARRIS & SON.300 CASES
CANNED GOODS.

Fish, Beans, Etc. 76 lu’iiifc Cures j - - vu , /-. > j ' j ..
j? Jiyspef sia, Jaundice, AJjcclwm >/ the JJr. r and Kidneys, 
^ Pimjihs, Blotches, Boils, lluntor^jSnlt Jlhcum, Scrofula, 
\ Krysipei s, and all diseases arisiny frow B. pitrc Blood, 

Drranjrd ,S\, .‘itch, or iirryul.tr net on -•/' i; ,■ Bowels.

l:.0 QntK <li;\
300 Small box 
245 Bag4 White Beans 

4-і Lancia whole ач l

• Codfish.
xes New Digliy Herring U169(4 rue ii i’ea.-.

Line Apple,
Stra v in.-, і rii-s,
Windsor Salmon, 
Oysters,

Tomatoes, 
String Beans, 
linked Beans,

Lobsters 
Corn Beef,

isffiïsSplit Pc’.9 
NOW LXXDING.

4185Geo- S. DeForest.
13 South Wharf

■y.vru-
DeFOREST, HARRISON & Cc. -r :-------an-

11907 •unis, North Whaf 
S'. John, N.B1886. NEW FALL СЮ0ВВ

-------JUST OPENED AT-------

LOGGIE & BURR’S.
STAPLE GOODS,picnse acce 

JL support 
■ mtinuance

pt my hearty 
during tin: 

of same tor 
ppy and prospcroi s New

TOURS &<•.

' thanks for yc.ttr kinj 
year ot lhb5. Soliciting “ 
ltibC, and wishing all a 

Year.
1 Car Granulated Sugar.
1 “ Bright Refined do 
1 “ Mess Pork,

240 Bartels Beans,
200 •• Com Meal,
200 “ Diadem Flour,

*' Star do.,
Simon pure Jdo.

B FAIREY,
Newcastle 200

100 7 and 8 North wharf.St. John, pec. 29thLAMPS! For sale by
De FOREST, HARRISON & Co.

7 and S No 
Saint DRESS MATERIALSrth Wharf, 

t John, N. ti.

BEST FAI1M: It'S PAI-ER IN CANADA' IMMENSE REDUCTIONCHINA! ! 
GLASSWARE!!

‘Yes—here he lies! But he is not 
dead,’ I urged. ‘Oh doctor, keep on 
trying—think of something else to do. 
I can’t, I can't let him die!’

I burst out crying as I spoke. I 
could not help myself for I 
weak with fatigue and excitement, and 
I sobbed aloud, childishly, tuicontrol- 
lably, to the doctor’s great consterna
tion.

in all the fashionable Materials and Shades.-THE-
Black Satin Soleile, Black Satin Bi-rbcr, Black French Cords, 

Black Cashmere, all wool, do do Union, Black French Mori- 
noes, Black Serge, all wool.

Colored Checked Cashmere, eol’d Satin Berber, col’d French 
Cords, col’d Cashmeres, all wool, do do, Union, col’d Melton 
Cloths, col’d Serges, all wool. Trimmings in match.

In price» of the balance of our WINTER STOCK,Canadian Livestock Journal viz., LADIES’ MAN ILES, MANTLE CLOTHS,
(Published Monthly)Wusjhave just _opuned a fine assortment of all the latest Styles and Patternswas

І8 the leading journal of 
nion. In;HANGING, BRACKET AND 

TABLE LAMPS.

agriculture in the Dumb 
notical value of contente.uni,uni and pra

in extent and ability of uoirespon lvn.-v, in quiliix 
of paper and Htyle of publication, it occupies hv 
nil odda I he FIRST RANK in Canada. It •l.iinn

ULSTER CLOTHS i" N'Sger Head, Fancy Checks, Twills 
ami Printed Pilots dzc.

Landsdowne Velveteens! LandtticwneVelveteens /to have no superior in any of its departments, 
which aie

The Veterinary. 
The* Dairv, 

Horticulture.

DRESS 2VE ATERIALS, AU. KINDS, at 10%ADVANCE
ON COST.

“■ЖВГЖЙЖ5™coJSTRSmî16**■   ......* -

2 CHOICE SSTTS S. 25. SBAL

‘Don’t. Helen! Han't do that!’ he en
treated of me. ‘If you give way now, 
I don’t know what will become of you 
Try, do try, to control yourself.’

But I was past the power of self- 
restraint.

China Tea Setts,
iNEW PATTERNS.)

Combination Dinner and 
Tea Setts.

Stock-Raising, 
Farm,

Ар ary 
and The

10 pcs. СОІМ from 00c. to Si.26

LADIES’ GOSSAMERS,
Ladies Cashmere Jersey «loves

The
The

In each department the subjects .-re treated in 
the most perfect and practical manner. It con
tains more stock notes, notices of sales, purchases, 
importations, etc, bleeders1 cavils and advcrti-c- 
incuts from the leading siv -kmcn ot all the Pro
vinces, than a'l the publications in Canada < 
Lined, and is therefore indispensable to the 
cesstul farmers ot the Dominion

It is illustrated with cuts uf repr 
Canadian stock, and it is Imped supplh 
sense of the

Muff and Boa Price $40.00 reduced to $32.50.
2 MINK SETTS, choice, price Mull'Boa & Gap S37.00, reduced to 
830.00, Men’s Persian Lamb & Seal Caps at cost. 2 pieces. Sealette, 
prices Si2.00 4s 87.00 reduced to 80.75 & S',To per yard, Men’s 

Underclothing and Overcoats,
None of aboxe goods wil be booked nt reduced prias. STRICTLY CASH.

in blttckandcolored.
Latent styles Ladies’ Linen Collars, Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, . 

black and colored, Ladies’ and Misses’ Seamless VV’ool 
Hose, Ladies’ and Misses’ Jerseys, Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Under Vests, Ladies’ and Misses 
Polka Jackets.

A very nice line of Ladies’ Promenade

{Concluded next imV.-.]

A Full Assortment ot rc-n-ntative 
■s in everyLONDON HOUSE. CLASS WARE. LOGG-IE <Sc В-СПЕНг”Live Agricultural Newspaper Pierce Block Water Street,The Subscriber will sell the 

balance of his FANCY GOODS, 
at greatly reduced prices during 
the holiday season and has 
hand a good stock of GROCER
IES.

Flour, Cornmeal, Oat
meal, Beef, Pork, La-d 

and Butter

^PRICES LOWER EVER
or Opera Shawls, High

land and Saxony knitting yarn, in all eolurs.
We make the assertion without fear of success

ful ci ntraUivtiun that no farm paper in Canada 
Cost s ils publishers as much as dues Тик Cana
dian InvK-StO' k .bn rxлL, and wu confidently 
believe that no farm paper in the Dominion is lif 
equal value to the nvogiessive farmers and stock
men of our country.

Although enlarged three times since ils com
mencement, from 20 to :;2 pages, the terms con
tinue the same—one copy, one year, 81.Oil; five 
copies, ÿ4.(Hi; ten copies, y7.f»0. The n 
belong to different offices. 

tcj Specimen copies free. giTAgents Wanted.
Address, THE STOCK JOURNAL CO.,

____  __________ Нами.rox. Ont.

HOUSE FOR SALE.

G. STOTHART.

CHEAP SALEon DISSOLUTION
OF CO-PARTNERSHIP

A full line of Staple Goods
-----------of------------

DE1T GOODS.
In Blankets, Flannels. Flannel Shirts,Underwear, Scotch and Саупа 
dian knit. Men’s Cashmere Hose, Men’s Cardigans and Guernseys.

A beautiful line of Suitings and over-Coatings, which we will 
make up to order at low prices.

Purchasers will save money by calling and examining our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, as we are offering these goods very 
low for cash.

Calf and inspect. No trouble to show our goods ; Uiey will spci^k 
for themselves.

«тез may

* I will sell my stock ofThe fpartnership heretofore existing between 
Jas. Johnston ami John Pine, Chatham, N.

, is this day dissolved hv mutual consent. All 
panics having any just claims against the firm 
formerly known ns Johnston & I‘iri- will 
render their accounts, and all persons ini 
to them are requested to have their act 
tied at once. Debts will he paid and 
collected by Jas. Johnston.

at whc.lcealeand retail prices. Also on consigmen 1$
50 QUINTALS OF GOOD 

CODFISH.
iaR.1T GOODS, FURNITURE, &C.,

lebtçd 
counts set- 

; accounts
at very low figures. All gOods have been reduced in price to make 
a good clearance before Stock Taking.

B. FAIREY, Newcastle.

A 1 at go 12 year old marc, very 
thrashing mid, will he eohl chva

• suitable fur a 
ap. Aptly atR HOCKEN.

Chatham, X’mas ’85 AS. JOHN 
JOHN PI It

STON,
IE.

STATION FARM.
Chatham, October 1st, 1885Chatham, N. B-, Out. ::i, 1885

MILLINERY! MiLLINERY: MILLINERY!
------- _Д_Г£1_____

Our Stock i'f Fall and Winter geods is now coin —у ■ \ -i • * —. u . u ■ .
plete which will be sold at pi ices to suit the І ішов- H H j |—^ Ц j 3 Lg

SiESr DRESS «AKINS ! DRESS MAKING
full line of Black 1-ur Trimming. :t 1‘ly Bee* ' ------- А ф-------

mve Fiimtriiigs in all shades. 4 Ply Beehive Fin* I _____

5 ~FP A TT?.Tn^%<=t
MANTLE MAKING ! MANTLE MAKING

black Velveteen called “Perfection’’ direct f,„m . __
Brad fold. I.light nd. splendid value. Give usa ---------A.T-------
call, ‘-mall lavuure thankfully eceived larger
ones in iirupurtion." e "P Д TT-^Tf TV* J ^

NiwcastleT N. В

LOGCÏE «Sfc BURB,Semi 10 cents 
we w ill mail 
valiiah! 
that w

of making more vionnj at one 
in America. Both sexes of 
home and work in 
Capital not req 
mense pay sure for tlm 
Stinson & Co. Portl and,

A GIFT postage, and 
I you fret a royal, 

i»‘, sample box of goods
ill put you in the way 
e. than any tiling else 
all ages can liv 

or all the

mo own Fall and Winter Goods-The subscriber, who will continue 
usiness at the old stand, thinks the 1 
unierou# customers for tliei 
ast, and resj*c чГііі 1\

the alio vi
lle li nil’s 

--.--if patronage in the 
solicits a continuation

PiKlV/EBU )(„dv, Water iSf.-eot, Chathamgo

Bon Jour BITTERS 
THE STANDARD “APPETISER.

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

:
JAS. JuIlNhTON.spare time, 

d. We will ""m-

hlvi

SHAWL LOST. L’fO Bh's. Corn M.al, Now England A. 
: R0 Dhp. i.ianulutvd .Sugar.

150 Bids. Refined d »
I Fur sale bvall-wool Shawl, lost about the 20th I

, Bw.ühiSSTiMLSïïlo ™ DeFOREST HARE ISON & Co.
мжггдЛ 1 b* gratelully received anil a suitable reward wi 

j be paid therefor. Apply at the ADVANCE office.

Dece rn be

7 and 8, North Wharf,
Saint John, N. B. LOGGIE & OOOpposite Gold* Ball,

Approved by the Faculty of Municipal Analyhts, Bordeaux1
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